
 

 

Minutes — March 8, 2020 
[revised per 5/30/20 Meeting] 

 
HMB Area 48 — Fellowship Day 

Poughkeepsie, NY 
 
 
Call to Order — Area Chair 
Tammie called meeting to order at 10:00 am. The group recited the serenity prayer. 
109 people were in attendance, including approximately eight persons who were at-
tending the Area meeting for the first time. 
 
Tammie made an announcement with respect to the COVID19 virus. She stated that 
the GSO has put out written recommendations for safety. [This is found here: 
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/en_updatesoncoronavirus.pdf] Tammie mentioned 
covering one’s mouth and not holding hands or touching one’s face. 
 
Officer highlights  
 
1. Delegate — Tad 
He attended NERAASA and there were about 1,000 people. The panels were based on 
conference topics; he was told by service sponsor to attend all. Next weekend is NERD 
for delegates to continue discussing topics.  
Tad’s prepared Delegates Questionnaire is available at today’s meeting and on HMB 
website https://aahmbny.org/delegates-2020-questionaire/ 
 
“My Portal” has been postponed, and there is no date set for its launch. As a conse-
quence, sending out GSR packets is delayed. 
 
2.  Alt Area chair — Guy 
Guy attended NERAASA, and the Chair & Alternate chair roundtables. 
HMB will be hosting NYSIW next year; it’s a privilege. 
The next Area event is Delegates Day on April 4. There is a flyer available. We need a 
group conscience so Tad can make an informed decision. The 2020 calendar is up on 
the HMB website. Guy is working on getting 2021 calendar up. 
 
3. Secretary — Louise 
There was concern expressed from the group that some persons have not received the 
minutes, which is due to a lag in “Air Table” updates. It was announced that people 
who have not received the minutes should email the secretary. [secre-
tary@aahmbny.org] 
Minutes of January meeting were approved. 
 
4.  Registrar — Gretchen 
At NERAASA Gretchen learned that sharing of information is not happening, except our  
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Area has information since we had the foresight to put it onto Air table. Gretchen has 
info to send out GSR packets. 
If folks have not received minutes: if they do not hold a service position, email the sec-
retary; if they hold a service position, email registrar. 
Gretchen is encouraging District Registrars to input info 
Tammie added: An officer can enter info on GSO website, though unclear if that is 
working. 
 
5. Alt Treasurer — Kate 
Kate reported she is getting orientated in the position. She is Chair of the Finance 
Committee, which is developing a budget for 2021. 
Kate asked that committee heads and officers — if you are thinking ahead and have a 
special request for the budget, contact her so it can go to the Finance Committee. The 
Committee will present the draft budget at the Area Assembly in May. We will vote on 
the budget at the October assembly. She may be reaching out to committee chairs to 
get input.  
There are no more Area meeting schedules for distribution.  
 
6.  Area Chair — Tammie 
Tammie is working with committee chairs to get them into their positions. Tammie  
attended NERAASA and reports that the positions were well-represented. The Area 
Chairs’ roundtable had good ideas that she will implement. Tammie started Event sur-
veys — there are hard copies at the meeting and they are also online. She received  
6 or 7 after Orientation Day and hopes to receive more. 
Tammie reported on creation of ad hoc committees: 
(1) Service manual review and (2) examining request to remove “Berkshire” from HMB 
name. Reports from these committees are expected at the May Assembly.  
Tammie reports she started attending district meetings and has attended 4 to date, in-
cluding 3 in the Hudson Valley. She reports: service is alive and well! Tammie will be 
attending NERD with Tad. Tammie is also Alt Delegate though she has been focused 
on  her Chair responsibilities; it’s a lot to also focus on Alt Delegate responsibilities. 
 
7.  Accessibilities — Diane (not in attendance) 
Tammie read Diane’s report. Diane contacted district chairs but received only one re-
sponse. She will start monthly conference calls. Diane attended NERAASA. 
 
8. Archives — Don 
Don announced that he brought some archive material to today’s meeting which in-
cludes interesting historical information. He reports there is a lot of stuff in storage. 
Projects he wants to undertake including digitizing tapes of conventions, interviews, 
etc. We have about 100 reel-to-reel tapes, which are not a not a stable medium for re-
tention (since magnetic). He will request money from the Finance Committee for this, 
and has a person in mind to undertake this large project. Don would also like to under-
take upkeep of physical specimens — glass and frame broken on a display, including 
one displayed at NYSIW years ago of Dr Bob saying to Bill: “If we’re going to get sober 
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we need to get busy.” Don told us that at that moment it hit him that service of going to 
prison, hospital, etc is valuable to the alcoholic: Carrying message to the sick and suf-
fering alcoholic. 
Don reported that the archives include the Serenity prayer and steps in Mohawk lan-
guage. He presented Navajo translation of Big Book to a member of the Mohawk tribe 
who explained to Don that translation of serenity prayer and steps had been sent to 
GSO; found in GSO and sent to Don. 
  
9. Bridging the Gap — Matt (not in attendance) 
Tammie read written report submitted by Matt. GSRs can get group members to get 
involved. 
 
10. CPC — Sally 
Sally attended NERAASA and the roundtables. She is working on meeting district com-
mittee chairs.  
There is an upcoming conference call this Thursday [March 12]. 
 
11.  Corrections — Tom, Alt Chair 
There are 23 NYS prisons & 22 county jails in Area 48 and the Committee is involved in 
bringing AA meetings into these facilities. This service commitment requires a minimum 
of one year or more of sobriety, and commit to service for one year. Past criminal his-
tory does not disqualify persons from undertaking this service commitment. Persons 
must complete an application.  
Carl asked him to be alternate chair. Tom attended NERAASA and the Corrections 
roundtables in which 26 people attended. There was discussion about changing lan-
guage in referring to incarcerated persons other than as “inmates,” maybe residents, 
incarcerated persons, or offenders; they did not find a suitable replacement found for 
“inmate,” and will discuss in the future.  
Facilities set guidelines for what literature can come in. Procedures vary by facility, es-
pecially county vs state prison. 
 
12. Grapevine — Dolores 
Dolores attended NERAASA and roundtables. She found the suggestions helpful. 
There are only 6 district grapevine chairs in the Area. Dolores brought with her to to-
day’s meeting beginner kits for grapevine chairs with a display.  
Doloroes would like to work with area treatment, corrections & CPC to supplement 
their work. She thinks the District Grapevine chairs should visit all groups to ask each 
group to appoint someone. Dolores said she can provide materials. One topic dis-
cussed at the roundtable was that we can’t do this alone; need a committee for the 
district and group. She reminded us that service is fun. April is the alternative chair. 
 
13. Literature — Steve 
Steve reported that he mailed district chairs to ask what their literature needs are and 
received few responses. He attended NERAASA and got ideas. Steve has “Our Great 
Responsibility” for sale. He does not yet have a literature catalog for 2020. 
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14. Newsletter — Cathy 
Attended NERAASA. She was disappointed that there were few other newsletter peo-
ple with experience and expertise. Cathy reported she is unhappy with how the Area 
newsletter came out, she has been struggling with it and others have helped her. 
 
15. Public Information — Chrissy (not in attendance) 
Will be working on setting up conference call.  
Would like to district chairs to contact her PI@aahmbny.org  
 
 
16. Treatment — Kevin 
Please use area email addresses! Better for communication Lots of emails have 
bounced back. 
 
17. Technology — Hawk 
Website is up to date. Events and notices are up to date. Events posted on HMB web-
site have maps also. At NERAASA Hawk learned AA is about 10 years behind in tech-
nology.  
 
Tammie thanked the committee chairs and said the Treasurer report would be pre-
sented later. She invited committee chairs to email reports to the Secretary. 
 
After lunch: 
Tammie announced that in the transition between treasurers, some checks were lost. 
The bank account was closed and re-opened. 
 
Tammie announced that written treasurer’s report was available.  
Asked for questions on treasurers report. 
Motion to accept; passed — Treasurers report accepted. 
 
DCM reports 
 
District 12 — Cindy 
Low participation in district meetings. Then recently Tammie attended and they served 
food, and over 18 attended. 
 
District 13 — Pam 
Good attendance for a while of 15-20 people. All service positions are filled except alt-
DCM. 
Pam reported there are new GSR’s, and the District has received contributions from 
groups that have not participated in past. The District is interested in hosting a “Back 
to Basics” workshop. She attended NERAASA. 
 
District 9 — Matt 
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Matt announced this is his last report as DCM; he is moving to District 1. There is no 
DCM replacement yet; he is hopeful someone will step up. An ad hoc committee up-
dated the service manual. The District created positions including webmaster. The Dis-
trict is close to approving a budget for the first time; the budget committee presented a 
budget. They will go to groups for input. With respect to Accessibilities, they are look-
ing to buy a mobile ramp to move between meetings. Corrections — they are getting 
meetings into prisons and jails. The website was lost and has been regenerated with 
meeting schedule, contact mechanism, and posted newsletter. The District posted a 
GSO PSA (video) on its website. The District’s spiritual dinner used to be catered; last 
one was cooked by members. Price went down and attendance went way up 
District picnic was change to free of charge based on donations from groups and some 
individuals. 
 
District 10 — Dale, Alt DCM 
Elections were held in January and the District filled vacant positions. Corrections 
needs help; the District has a lot of prisons. 
 
District 17 — Elle, Alt DCM 
Elle attended NERAASA and in the roundtables she connected with others in NE re-
gion. This is the District’s second year with a budget. There were elections held with 
positions starting in January. The District will be looking at proposals for Assembly to-
morrow. 
 
District 4 — David 
All is going well so far since he was elected in January. The District’s spiritual breakfast 
is coming up. The District needs more people to do service. The District is working on 
the convention in November. Tammie is coming to the next meeting. 
 
District 11 — Chris 
District 11 hosted today’s Area meeting. At the last District meeting there were 25 peo-
ple attending. There are only a few service positions not filled. Tammy and Cathy came 
to district meeting and presented workshop on service. 
 
District 3 — Michelle, Alt DCM 
Attendance at business meeting has improved; about 1/2 groups are represented. 
There is a dance coming up in April. The park is reserved for July 11 picnic on Wind-
ham mountain. 
 
DCM District 7 — Shane 
1/2 committee chair positions were vacant; now all but one are filled. Used stipend to 
send a member to NERAASA. Things are working well in District 7; a lot of people have 
been doing service for a long time, and also have a good group of people like him new 
to service. 
 
DCM District 16 — Allan 
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Strong group of service people. Bad news: same people are doing service. 
Would like to see new people coming in to do service; new treasurer, need more new 
people. 4 out of 8 service positions filled. Work with other districts (7 & 15) — treat-
ment, corrections — to help others. Focussing on workshops rather than social func-
tions. April 19 — workshop on service and sponsorship. Meetings are well-attended — 
10 out of 25 represented. Working on updating service handbook. 
 
District 15 — Glen  
District is solid. The District “won” $500 to send a couple people to NERAASA. 
Working with District 7 & 16 — share info. 
 
District 1 — Kevin,  Alt DCM 
All but 3 positions are filled. Looking for webmaster; person who set up website is 
moving. Looking for advice — considering combing CPC/PI. Planning October service 
workshop. Attendance is up — 40 people attending this year vs 33 past couple years. 
 
District highlights — DCMs not present: 
 
District 5 — Heidi  
5 positions are vacant. Corrections started a new group at Saratoga county jail. Three 
district members went to NERAASA. 
[correction: District 5 -should read that there was a request to start a new group at the 
jail. 
 
District 19 — Don 
He and DCM were at NERAASA, which blew their entire budget. Brought up need for 
solutions to district budget shortfalls. This is a rural district and remote — it is a large 
undertaking to send DCM to area events, informational workshop, etc. 
 
The attendees then divided into roundtable meetings by service positions for one hour. 
During that time the Finance Committee met. 
 
Tammie announced 109 people signed in 
 
There was a raffle of the Happy Joyous & Free International Conference book 2015.  
 
Spotlight on Service:  
Treatment and Corrections 
 
Tammie opened the floor for questions and comments.  
 
There was a question about holding an Area Corrections conference call. This will be 
raised with the Corrections chair.  
 
BTG — wants to try to get this going.  
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Area attendee suggested holding a workshop on how to hold a meeting in a treatment 
facility — to carry the message and not the mess. 
 
Tammie asked for general feedback on the day. 
 
 
 
Adjournment 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:04 pm after reciting the responsibility pledge. 
 
[many written reports were submitted which may appear in Newsletter, website and/or 
amended Minutes] 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Louise R.  
Area 48 Secretary 
secretary@aahmbny.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


